A U-M Bicentennial & Center for Japanese Studies 70th Anniversary Conference

SEPTEMBER 27-30 // DETROIT + ANN ARBOR

BUILDING COMMUNITY
IN DETROIT & REGIONAL JAPAN

WEDNESDAY 9/27
DETOIT
10 AM
AGRICULTURAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP WORKSHOP*
Plum Street
Market Garden

THURSDAY 9/28
ANN ARBOR
11:30 AM
CENTER FOR JAPANESE STUDIES
THURSDAY LECTURE
Weiser Hall Room 110
5 PM
PENNY W. STAMPS
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER EVENT
Michigan Theater

FRIDAY 9/29
DETOIT
11 AM
COMMUNITY DESIGN WORKSHOP*
3909 Woodward
4 PM
VACANT REAL ESTATE WORKSHOP*
Detroit Community
High School
7 PM
ISHINOMAKI LABORATORY EXHIBITION OPENING*
The Carr Center
1505 Woodward

SATURDAY 9/30
DETOIT
10 AM
MAKER WORKSHOP*
Brightmoor Makerspace
2 PM
YOUTH IT EDUCATION WORKSHOP*
Detroit Hispanic
Development Corporation
11 AM - 6 PM
ISHINOMAKI LABORATORY OPEN EXHIBITION
The Carr Center
1505 Woodward

* = Registration required.

Ann Arbor ↔ Detroit transportation provided for select events.

For details, visit buildingcom-det-jpn.eventbrite.com
Questions? Email us at buildingcom.det.jpn@umich.edu
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